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Duratec Sump Fitting Guide:  

2.5 Duratec Sump / Part Number: ENG0734 

What’s Included:  

2.5 Duratec Sump Unit 

2.5 Duratec Sump Pick up pipe 

Oil Pickup Pipe O-Ring 

Oil Pickup Pump O-Ring 

2 x M6 x 25mm cap head bolts  

2x M6 Snor washers  

13x M8 x 25mm cap head bolts 

13x M8 Snor washers  

Magnetic Oil bung and sealing washer  

Sump comes with the windage tray pre fitted ready for fitting.  

 

         

 

STEP 1: 

1. Make sure the Delete Kit is fitted on 2.5ltr engines with balance 

shafts removed. (Part Number ENG0298) use grease on O ring and 

retainer on the bolt with Snor washer.  

 

  

Part Number -ENG0298 
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STEP 2: 

 

2. Ensure all parts and thoroughly cleaned and free from any dirt or 

dust etc use a solvent clearer or similar.  

 

- Fit oil picks up pipe this has an O ring seal use grease to hold it in the   

grove on the pickup flange then use the 2 M6 by 25mm Cap head bolts 

with Snor or spring washer also us lock tight, these are torqued to 13Nm. 

Also, there is a second O ring that sits at the end of the pickup pipe in a 

grove. 

 

- Make sure of the block face is clean & oil free. 

 

- Trial fit the sump without sealant first to make sure everything fits 

and there is access with in the vehicle if engine is fitted once happy 

continue. 

STEP 3: 

 

3. Run Sealant around the Chanel and front face of the sump making 

sure there are no gaps and that it is run on the inside of all bolt holes. 

Do not use to much as you do not want excess seal to push out on the 

inside of the sump.  

 

 

 

 

 

STEP 4: 

 

  

4.Sealant bead evenly applied on all sealing faces with no gaps.  
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Note: That the sealant around the hole must go on the inside to 

complete the seal. Use a RTV sealant. 

Part Number - CON0655. 

 

 

 

STEP 5: 

5. Offer up the sump and hold in place with two of the M8 by 25mm 

bolts in the centre on both sides (do not tighten at this stage) just loosely 

put it up to hold the weight.  

 

STEP 6: 

 

6. Start by fitting the 4 x M6 Bolts with locking washers along the front edge, again do not fully 

tighten at this point. 
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STEP 8: 

 

8. Go ahead and fit all other M8 by 25mm bolts with locking washers. Do not fully tighten.  

Let the sealant go off for 20 minutes or so before tightening all screws, start with the front edge M6 

bolts – 11Nm then starting in the centre go opposites until all tight torque to 30 Nm.  

Then allow sealant to fully cure before filling with oil, ideally overnight / 24 hours. 

Also check that the sump bung is in place and tight with sealing washer. 

 

STEP 9: 

9. Dip stick - There is a barbed fitting on the inlet side this is where your dip stick pipe attaches fit the 

rubber hose over this and fit hose clip to secure fill the sump with 4.6/4.7ltr of oil (usually 5-30W) 

this is the low level then put in dip stick and see where the level is on the stick mark this point as you 

low level mark, then fill the remainder so you have 5ltrs in total and mark this point as you full point 

we recommend you operate your engine with the oil at this level.  

 

See attached Sump drawing for more information.  

(ATR-SUMP-2.5 / ENG0734)  
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